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Dear Friends:

Do you know what it takes to have a successful yearbook? A great deal of time, hard work, and cooperation make a yearbook something to look back upon. It has been difficult to organize clubs for pictures and make sure that someone is available to take them, but it was well worth the effort in the end. We, as yearbook staff members, tried to be in all of the right places at the right times to be able to capture life as it really is at BAHS. We hope that you enjoy the efforts that made this yearbook a reality. Memories have been made this year and dreams have begun to come true. We, the yearbook staff, hope to have captured these memories within this book so that they may be treasured for years to come. I would like to thank the yearbook staff for the hard work and dedication that has made this yearbook a unique keepsake for all of us. To the student body and faculty, we also owe you our thanks for the memories that have made this a great year to remember. We hope to have preserved the of this year's school life, and we wish each of you the best of luck for your future.

Sincerely,
Elisabeth Farnsworth
and Jarvis Roach

Yearbook staff members: Jarvis Roach, Scott Dyke, Carston Hoyt, Diane Moore, Tanika Fuller, Donna Johnston, Tzena Egblomasse, Elisabeth Farnsworth, and Erik Simper. Staff members who weren't available for this photo are Joanna Palacios and Takisha Samuel.
As Charles Dickens wrote, "It was the best of times. It was the worst of times." He was referring to the time of the French Revolutionary War. Yet his words easily apply to today's day and age.

The 1990s are going to be exciting years, filled with problems to be solved and achievements to be savored. The ones who will be affected the most by this decade will be the young people of today who will inherit the world with all of its flaws and its advantages.

As such, we decided to ask

Lacey Shiflett
Grade 12
BEST-
"That would have to be the diversity of people."
WORST-
"Racism. Not only is it wrong, but it's also stupid."

Nicole Bertot
Grade 11
BEST-
"The best things are...my friends, because when you come down to it, that's all you really have."
WORST-
"Disease, mainly AIDS, death, and having to make decisions. I don't like making important decisions because I'm afraid that I might make the wrong choice."
Shane Clayton
Grade 11
BEST- "The challenges that are yet to come."
WORST- "The challenges that are yet to come."

Nicole Gonzalez
Grade 11
BEST- "The music, it's a whole lot better then it used to be."
WORST- "The economy. I'm worried about getting a job out there after I graduate."

Terrance Hazlewood
Grade 12
BEST- "More Freedom. I'll be away from my parents, allowed to make my own decisions, going to college, and owning my own place."
WORST- "Bills, rent, and the new responsibilities that comes with the new freedoms."
Nichole Helgerson
Grade 12
BEST-"That I'll have more freedom. Freedom from my parents; freedom to live on my own."
WORST-"Schmoll's class, what else is there? (He's going to fail me if he reads this)"

Anna Smith
Grade 11
BEST-"Partying and travelling. I want to travel all over the world and meet different people and to see the famous, and not so famous sights."
WORST-"Crime and drugs. I worry that I might be the victim of some violent crime. I'm also worried how kids can play with drug needles and such in parks."
Steve Jones
Grade 12

BEST-"I don't know, can you come back later? Well, all right... the best thing will be going to college. It'll be a new experience, something I haven't done, something I want to do. Plus it'll increase my opportunities later in life."

WORST-"Violence and crime and that stuff. When I was eight years old, somebody broke into my house in San Antonio and stole most of my toys. I hate violence."

Tina Dorny
Grade 12

BEST-"That I'll finally get to leave home for more than one week at a time (sheesh, my parents are going to kill me when they read this)."

WORST-"Trying to work for college tuition."

it was the worst of times

Damion Telencio
Grade 11

BEST-"Having fun, parties, sports, and relaxing."

WORST-"Peer pressure, drug abuse, and stress."

We asked ten young adults what they felt were the worst, and best, things about the 1990s.

Those asked seemed to be mostly concerned about drug abuse, violent crime, the economy, and AIDS. As far as the positive aspects go, everyone seemed to have a different opinion about what, exactly, was the best.
What does a freshman do with his or her day? We here at the yearbook staff could not for the life of us figure out exactly what a freshman does, so we followed one around for a day. Our victim, rather volunteer, was Chanel Dyke, a randomly selected freshman.

As you can see by the photos, Chanel did a lot of sitting. We have not as of yet concluded if this is a purely Freshman trait, but we are studying it further. In fact, her third period gym class is the only one this yearbook reporter has been in that sat at their desks for the entire period.

Other anomalies we noticed were her tendencies to be talkative and forthcoming in a verbal manner. It was as if she and her other Freshman companions always had something to say.

The most disturbing incident of the day was when I boldly peered into her locker, unsuspecting of the horrors it held. They are indescribable, and therefore we will not show you the photos of this catastrophe.

Although confusing, strange, and very different, we found Freshmen to be OK people that will hopefully grow up to be normal like us at the yearbook staff.
Is this an inquisitive look or what? English class was never so interesting.

Ahhhhhh, a refreshing taste of pure Berliner tap water just quenches your throat and lets you learn again.

OK guys, if we set the bomb here, Mitterand will never know what hit him.
Nick, you really need to include some more color in your map.

Mrs. Watts, why do we have to wash these balloons anyways?

After a hard morning, it is always necessary to eat and relax.

Seventh period math, the final and most difficult class to get through.
BRAIN BOWL

Not a challenge for the weak of heart.

Brain Bowl - what you get when twenty-six schools come together for the purpose of intellectual stimulus. Berlin did its best and came out in the top half of all DoDDS Germany schools. These brave students had to answer such difficult questions as: Arrange in order from least to greatest 6/25, 1/5, 11/50, and 8/33 or What is the highest adult male voice in a chorus?

The team of Eric Simper (captain), Allan Turman, Kelly Nunn, and Tae Wan Kim tried their hardest and pulled through for Berlin American High School. Out of Five games, Berlin won three and lost two. To our volunteered Brain bowlers, hats off for a job well done.

The Team: "Coach", Ms Nita Smith, Captain, Erik Simper, and Kelly Nunn are pictured here. Tae Want Kim and Allan Turman were not available for the photo.
After a gravity experiment went awry, these English students now spend their days reading *King Lear* on the ceiling.

"Take that, you nasty computer!"

This student showed others what a well masticated meal consists of.

They went that a way.

---

**All Work and No Play is not the way it's done at BAHS**
While the effort wasn't appreciated, these students couldn't keep education out of their lives. Next time try Mad magazine.

I say Lads, let's take over this place and show them how it ought to be done.

Yep, Licorice.

BAHS today, Broadway tomorrow.
BAHS ORGANIZATIONS

Never an idle moment, but thrifty and thoughtful of others...

When the majority of students pack up the bags at the end of the school day
the students on these pages are still at work planning activities or working on
special projects that benefit everyone at Berlin American High School. They
never had the appreciative applause or cheers of bleachers full of spectators.
In fact, they probably had to endure more than their share of complaints.
Homecoming, tutors, dances, Spirit Week, the Yearbook and awards for good
grades was all planned and executed by BAHS organizations. The fun times
and even the incentive for going to school was due to their work.

National Honor Society  (Front to back, left to right) Eddie Nunn (Treasurer), Steve Jones(Vice
President), Elisabeth Farnsworth (President), Donna Johnston(Secretary), Kristie King, Hyung-Sok Chae,
Jovan Jones, Nicole Bertot, Lacey Shifflet, Sherin Janey, Dae Hyon Kim, Birkin Weith, and Scott Dyke.
National Junior Honor Society  Carissa Morales (Vice President), Ileine Sanchez, Alan Turman, Brian Johnson, Tae Wan Kim (Treasurer), Thomas Hendrix (President).

Future Business Leaders of America  Linda Wilson (Treasurer), Donna Johnston (Vice President), Stephen Rodriguez (Parliamentarian), Nicole Bertot, Travis Stephensen, Nobumi Katsu, Elisabeth Farnsworth.
"BEAR FACTS" Journalism  Anja Schutterop, Takisha Samuel, Christie King, Diane Moore, Linda Wilson, Amanda Kane, Dae Hyon Kim, Hyung-Sok Chae, Travis Stephensen

Renaissance  Diane Moore, Katya Schmoll, Eddie Nunn, Martin Eriksen, Hung-Sok Chae, Kenny King, Jakarri McFolley
Drama Club front to rear: Susan Tomko (Vice President), Sherin Janey, Diane Moore (President), Carissa Morales (Secretary), Ileine Sanchez, Jerry Hardy, Travis Stephensen, and Josh Ainley.
Middle School students participated in their own version of school life at BAHS. They had their own organizations, Middle School Congress and Asklaub. Students found that they had more to say about how things should go for them. They also participated in all the fun activities with the rest of the school. During homecoming they organized themselves to decorate their hallway. They also had their competitions on the Friday before the homecoming game. BAHS middle school students are destined to contribute something great to their school.

Jennifer Argo
Shayonte Bartlett
Richard Belcher
Bevan Benn

William Betson
Michael Braswell
Angela Brooks
Courtney Brosier

Kelley Campbell
Esther Charpentier
Brett Clayton
Justin Clayton
SEVENTH GRADE

Alex Davila
Temo Deleon
Laura Dickinson
Amy Duff

Marc Duster
Ted Fanning
Fred Fanning
Jernii Gardner

Amanda Gates
Ana Gonzalez
Jessica Gonzalez
Melissa Gonzalez

Bobby Grubb
Melinda Hamilton
Thomas Hamilton
April Hardy

Melissa Harris
Evan Heimgartner
Jeffrey Hendrix
Luis Hernandez
MIDDLE SCHOOL

Tolaka Hill
Jennifer Howard
Ayako Ishizuka
Kirk Jackson

Brooke Johnson
Trashaner Johnson
Ja'Vania Jones
Jon Jones

Christoph Kryjak
Summer Lewis
Kathy Limbaugh
Melissa Martin

Lora Martin-Grey
John Martinez
Melissisa McCoole
Jakarrri McFolley

John McPherson
Janard Mills
Owen Mitchell
Renae Musgrove
SEVENTH GRADE

Rie Nishiuchi
Kentaro Ono
Wilson Ortiz
Ayiane Pagan

Jesse Perry
Debbie Quiles
Jeremiah Ramage
Adam Reynolds

Steven Roberts
Joshua Robinson
Eddie Smith
Nickalas Speare

Benjamin Spencer
Monica Staley
Holly Stephensen
Bradley Stepp

Nicole Stetefeld
Melissa Strait
Antoinette Taitingfong
Edward Terry
MIDDLE SCHOOL

Robert Thomas
Tonette Tisby
Keiry Valdez
Randy Vea

Rei Wada
Jimmie Wilder
Warren Wilson
Nadja Wolfe

Kelly Woods
Eddie Young
Brian Zsedenyi

Keiry Valdez and Trashener Johnson helped out during Spirit Week.
An interesting year for Middle school students included dances, games and trips to interesting places in Berlin.
MIDDLE SCHOOL

Michel Alvarez
Elliott Cameron
Leair Caudle
Sarah Charpentier

Trichita Chestnut
Sang Cho Choi
Catherine Christ
Kathryn Cobb

Kacie Combs
Vincent Compos
Chip Crawford
Natasha Davis

Amber Diaz
Danielle Dudley
Martin Eriksen
Michael Fernandez

J'Kiersten Flippin
Jennifer Franklin
Sheila Gagnon
Jackson Graham
EIGHTH GRADE

Paul Gray
Jennifer Grice
Kosuke Hamada
David Hamilton

Phillip Heil
Bjorn Hem
Mary Hildenbrand
Katherine Hovey

Geovanny Ingles
Blake Johnson
Caralena Johnson
Evan Johnson

Reggie Johnson
Annie Killiebrew
Jee-Hoe Koo
Andres Madera

Sonya McClure
Marirene Medina-Cruz
Jayve Montgomery
Ryan Newton
MIDDLE SCHOOL

Kristy Nimnuan
Bradley O'Toole
Steve Palacios
Patricia Paschal

Joshua Perry
Malcolm Pope
Quincy Pope
Micah Posey

Raynete Ramey
Natalie Reynolds
Wayne Reynolds
Catia Roberts

George Roberts
Demonds Saunders
Naoko Shintani
Lisa Simmons

Brett Slocum
Andrienne Smith
Shaloynda Smith
Sonyetta Solis
EIGHTH GRADE

Robert Soong
James Speare
Curtis Spruill
Brett Stephensen

Nanako Takai
Taisha Taylor
Monica Tedrow
Latasha Thomas

James Thompson
Robert Thompson
Ian Weir
Steven Wellons

Jenne Wells
Keisha White
Annie Williams
Derek Williamson
Opposite Day brought out the feminity in many of the male students and allowed the females to pull up their hair and relax. Wake-up Day seemed to be the highlight of spirit in the school. Given the chance to come to school right after crawling out of bed, most of the students were adorned in their favorite pajamas and slippers. What a comfy day!

Lunch-time competitions included cake walks, cheddar puff obstacle courses, mummie wrapping, three legged races, and limbo competitions. The participants in these pictures were: limbo artist, Russell Bauer; three legged racers, Christie King and Ruben Solis; wake-up day dressers, Christie Jones and Mikal Micucci; opposite day participants Damien Telencio, Tim Waller and Carston Hoyt; cheese puff puffer, Sheila Gagnon.
Spirit - Who Has It?
Did your class have the most?
After the Pep Rally a bonfire was lit to help fire up the team for victory. Cheerleaders kept school spirit high and the fire lit up the cold night.

Friday was the BIG day.

Powder Puff games, a Pep Rally, a Bonfire and a Dance
BAHS students on these pages include: Connie Martin, Angela Dutton, Alex Echevarria at the bonfire; Tina Dorney, Elisabeth Farnsworth, Robin Corbin, Tzena Egblomasse, Katya Schmoll, at the Powder Puff game and lots of other spirited people.
The Homecoming Court
Senior Queen and King
Tzena Egblomasse and Sean Clark
Juniors
Nicole Bertot and Jorge Ingles
Sophomores
Joanna Palacios and Roderick Harris
Freshmen
Gerwayna Hicks and Mark Moneypenny

After several weeks of work and a
great deal of frustration, store fronts were
constructed to portray a city block for the
homecoming dance,
"An Evening in the
Park." The dance
was the last event
for homecoming
week which
brought our school
the victory in the
defeat of
Mannheim's
football team.

Charesa
McClain, Charjuana
McClain, Cara
Grice, Steve Jones,
Damien Telencio,
Shawna Shifflet and
hat checker, Josh
Ainley all had a
memorable evening
at the homecoming
dance.
An Evening in the Park

The student union was transformed into a sidewalk cafe
The 1993 BAHS Football Team:
Terrence Hazelwood, Sean Clark, Mark Moneypenny, Dexter Smith, DeShone Mazique, Derek Wilson, Alex Echevarria, Tony Means, Jorge Ingles, Steve Jones, Marcus Jackson, Melvin Williamson, Elijah Groover, Jarvis Roach, Matt Jordan, Brian Johnson, Wesley McKeown, Chris Slocum, Todd Lindner, Orlando Colon, Carston Hoyt, Shonna Chavis, Rod Harris, Tiran Pettus, David Green. Managers: Katrina Lewis, Ursula Hicks, Mike Ramey. Coaching Staff: Mike Ellis, Tim Cox, and Manuel Colon.
let the games begin

Autumn kicks off the 1992-93 BAHS sports season

This year's football team may have been small of size and short of stature, but they were big of heart. Averaging 160 lb, the Bears, coached by Mr. Ellis, Mr. Cox and Mr. Colon, clawed their way to victory over their larger opponents, proving the predictions of Stars and Stripes sports reporter, Ben Abrams, wrong over and over again. Hopes were high this year that the Bears would go on to the All Germany Small School Championships. As the Bears closed the regular season, they were second in conference, with playoffs in their immediate future.

The cross country team put out a loyal effort despite their limited number of participants. The draw-down reduced the ranks of Coach Jenkins' runners to three. Despite that, the team usually placed at least two of their runners in the top ten winning positions of all their races.

Golf was also affected by the draw-down as they were without any returning varsity players. That did not stop the team, coached by Mr. Lewandowski, from swinging their way to an almost flawless finish winning not only most of their matches but also bringing recognition to BAHS as the All European Champs.

Coach Wayne's tennis team was likewise shy of returning varsity lettermen. The majority of team was unskilled at the beginning of the year, but by the time of their first match they were ready to go onto the court to defend the honor of BAHS to the best of their ability.
it's a women's world too

The Bear ladies started a new chapter in BAHS history. All though the minority were returning players on the volleyball, tennis and cross country teams, it was good to see new faces. The ladies on the volleyball team did a great job of pulling together under captain junior Christie Jones. Her experience helped to develop a team that will pose a real challenge to their opponents in the future. Honest expectations were part of the women's season. It was a building year for just about every sport. Coach Susan Cox summed up the reality of the fall women's season by expecting nothing more than her team to improve daily.

Volleyball Team Members:
Charmain Wadley, Shawna Shiflett, Christie Jones, Mikal Micucci, Nicole Chaney, Karla Ortiz, Nicole Gonzalez, Michelle Dorsey, Kelsey Woods, Nick Bertot, Cara Grice, Katya Schmoll, Jenae Brathwaite, Christie Eilers, Coaches Suzanne Cox, Christine Fields, Brian Ottino,
Cross Country Team: Nathan Stieler, Christie King, Amanda Kane and coach, Robert Jenkins.

Golf Team Members: Josh Ainley, Magnus Nilssen, Jesse Howington, Tim Waller, Stan Perkins B J Kim, Hiraki Ishizuka and Eric Johnson. Coach Frank Lewandowski.
Ladies' Tennis Team members: Yvonne Meddings, Inleine Sanchez, Ivettza Sanchez, Sara Hagmeier, Mandy John, Kristine Hendrix and Coach Wayne.

Mens' Tennis Team Members: Jovan Jones, Matt McQueen, Joon-Hoe Koo, Hyung-Sok Chae, Shane Clayton, Todd Hendrix and Coach Wayne.

"It was a very interesting year." Coach Wayne.

"It has been an outstanding year for the Berlin Golf Team. Out of the tournaments we went to, Berlin came in 1st for 3 of them." Coach Lewandowski

"We're the best in the west because we're the few, the proud, the elite." Coach Jenkins
first year students

Tomas Alvarez
Arlene Barnhart
Neil Beasley
Kattiwska Best

Stephen Bognar
Jenae Brathwaite
Nicholas Brosier
Britta Buchholz
BUT, THERE'S A GOOD TIME COMING.

Saffron Caudle
Frank Cisneros
Huldah Cook
Barry Drappel

Chanel Dyke
Adam Eilers
Ruben Gomez
Tanya Gray

Eric Hamilton
James Hampton
Christina Hartford
Thomas Hendrix

Gerwayna Hicks
Angela Holm
Hiroaki Ishizuka
Eric Jasuta

Ronnie Johnson
Bryan Johnson
Sarah Jones
Steven Kane

39
THE BEGINNINGS OF ALL THINGS ARE SMALL

Jeremy Karbowksi
Tomomi Katsu
Tae Wan Kim
Melody Kimball

Ryan Kirkwood
Virginia Klar
Jun Kobara
Inbal Livnat

Charesa McClain
Mark Moneypenny
Carissa Morales
Michele Newton

Jawanza Nicholson
Andrea Nimuan
Karla Ortiz
Marita Papandreou

Tremain Pettus
Tamara Ramage
Sandra Roberts
Steven Rodriguez
WHAT'S WELL BEGUN, IS HALF DONE.

Ileine Sanchez
Audreec Scott
Jason Simmons
Humberto Solis

Timothy Staley
Kendra Steen
Nadine Stetefeld
Elizabeth Stieler

William Swentowsky
Alan Turman
Erika Valdez
Rita Welch

Tiffany Wheelock
Clair Wilson
William Wilson
Joseph Wixey
THE DISTANCE IS NOTHING;

Freshmen Memories
IT'S ONLY THE FIRST STEP THAT COUNTS

Mme. Du Deffand
Steve Jones
You are the poem
I dreamed of writing-
the masterpiece I longed to paint.
You are the shining star
I reached for
in my ever-hopeful quest
for life fulfilled.
You are my son...
Now with all things
I am blessed.

"For this child I prayed, and
God gave me what I asked for."
1 Samuel 1:27

To BAHS - Class of 1993

Give Your Dreams
a Chance to Grow

Stay Smart

Don’t Start Using Alcohol or other Drugs.

Berlin Against Drugs
Marie Barnes
Betty Snyder
Advisors
They also serve...
More BAHS Organizations

Students can belong to organizations for reasons other than providing service to the school. Service is, of course, valuable, but so is the experience of working together and developing leadership skills. JROTC, ASKlub, and Middle School Congress are all organizations that provide experiences that will be useful later in life.
**Middle School Congress:** Shayonte' Bartlett, Johari Bass, Brett Clayton, Mandee Gates, Jessica Gonzalez, Ja'Vania Jones, Shante' Johnson, Kathy Limbaugh, Debbie Quiles, Holly Stephenson, Keiry Valdez, Kelly Valdez

**ASK:** Jennifer Argo, Shayonte' Bartlett, Johari Bass, Angela Brooks, Brett Clayton, Kim Dyles, Annie Gonzalez, Jessica Gonzalez, Melissa Gonzalez, Melinda Hamilton, Melissa Harris, Tobaka Hill, Shante' Johnson, Ja'Vania Jones, Summer Lewis, Kathy Limbaugh, Mellissa McCoole, Owen Mitchell, Holly Stephenson, Melissa Strait, Toinette Tisby
JROTC/A Company: 1st column (front to back)- Yvonne Revill, Annie Williams, Lisa Coleman, J'Kiersten Flippin, Steve Childress 2nd column- Jerry Hardy, Kate Cobb, Paul Gray, Bryan Johnson 3rd coulmn-Marita Papandrea, Ryan Newton, Roberta Gaide, Brandon Albertson 4th column- Ryan Kirkwood, David Hamilton, Eric Jasuta, Tamara Ramage, Matt Jordan

JROTC/Staff Section: kneeling- Heather Halbritter, Donna Johnston middle row- Gerwayna Hicks, Audrece Short, Kathy Best, Jeremy Karbowski back row- Wesley McKeown, Todd Hendrix, Rickie Melton, Tobias Johnson, Erik Johnson
ROTC/B Company: 1st column (front to back)-Melinda Mercado, Michelle Newton, Chris Taylor, Nika Williams, Lauren Caudle
2nd column-Justin Cobb, Tonya Gray, Jennifer Bowen, Tomas Alvarez, Carsten Hoyte, Damian Telencio
3rd column-Todd Lindner, Monica Tedrow, Neil Beasley, Nigel Weir, Marco Campitelli
SOPHOMORES

Chris Ackerman
Joshua Ainley
Brandon Albertson
Brian Albertson

Joi Atkins
John Becton
Jennifer Belcher
Brian Brathwaite

Timothy Bryson
Constance Chaney
Steven Childress
Sang-Won Choi
SOPHOMORES

Justin Cobb
George Cook
Michelle Dorsey
Luis Echevarria

Christine Eilers
Joseph Farnsworth
Haydee Fernandez
Daryl Goff

Casey Gonzalez
Amber Graham
Cara Grice
Dorothy Groover

Jamila Harris
Roderick Harris
Robert Hayes
Erin Helgerson

Lars Hem
Ursula Hicks
Lisa Holdsworth
Mandy John
SOPHOMORES

Erik Johnson
Christie Jones
Joon-Hoe Koo
Christiana Lewis

Katrina Lewis
Rosa Lopez
Lionel Luney
Rie Matsuda

Kevin Mazique
Mikal Micucci
Magnus Nilssen
Kelly Nunn
SOPHOMORES

Joanna Palacios  
Michael Ramey  
Yvonne Revill  
Mandee Rintala

James Roberts  
Richard Schmidt  
Katarina Schmoll  
Benny Seawright

Mieko Seki  
Ayae Senzaki  
Shawna Shiflett  
Dexter Smith

Kelly Snodderly  
Sonja Spellberg  
Kerri Stephensen  
Damian Telencio

Cynthia Thigpen  
Susan Tomko  
Mai Wada  
Charmaine Wadley
SOPHOMORES

Colin Waldrop
Misty Welch
Tamerla White

Derek Wilson
Felecia Jean
Kelsey Woods

Student Council Representatives: Front to back, left to right: Amanda Kane, Christian Lewis, Joanna Palacios, Nicole Chaney, Susan Tomko, Christine Eilers, Tanika Samuels, and Cheryl Waugh.
Middle School Students and the Future of Voting

In the year 2000 every student you see on these pages will be old enough to vote. Some will vote for the first time. The '92 election gave all students at Berlin American High School the chance to see what it will be like in four or more years to use their right to vote. How they will vote in the future will be influenced by what they learn today.
the '92 Vote
Not to be outdone by millions of Americans worldwide, the students at BAHS had their own chance to participate in the democratic process via the 1992 mock Presidential elections.

On day of the mock election, a mock Presidential/Vice Presidential debate was held. Students played the part of the candidates (Jarvis Roach as Perot, Sean Clark as Stockdale, Mat McQueen as Clinton, Dae Hyon Kim as Gore, Ivettza Sanchez as Bush, and Kevin
Neuman as Quayle as well as the moderator, Erik Simper, and the panel of journalists.

The format of the debate was similar to the real debates held earlier this year. The moderator took questions from the panel of journalists for the candidates to answer.

According to a poll taken by the TAG class a few days before the election, Perot was in the lead by three points. After the last votes were counted, however, Clinton and Gore had made a come from behind victory to win the election.

BEATS BUSH!

$1.25
BAHS warriors at the site of the Battle of Hastings: Sang-Won Choi, Steve Jones, Kevin Neumann, Sean Clark, Hyung-Sok Chae, Tremaine Pettus, Todd Lindner, Magnus Nillsen, Christer Nillsen, Mr. Schmoll, Lars Hem, Josh Ainley, Jesse Howington, Jarvis Roach, and Tim Waller.
Mr. Schmoll's tour of England is an annual adventure for the imagination. Castles, battlefields, and ancient ruins provided the backdrop for literary and historical information passed on in the form of intrigue, mystery, murders, executions, romance, and even a ghost or two.

The six day itinerary included visits to Canterbury Cathedral, Dover and Warwick Castle; Stonehenge, the Tower of London, and the British Museum of London. Students stayed in quaint and hospitable bed and breakfasts in Canterbury and Stratford upon Avon. Despite the comfortable accommodations, there was very little time for sitting; the evenings were occupied by either a play - Shakespeare's, As You Like It - and, in London, the musical, Me and My Gal - or simply enjoying the English culture.

Without a doubt, Mr. Schmoll enlightened the entire group with his energetic and interesting approach to English literature.
Spring of '92 Sent BAHS Soccer Players on the Road to Victory

2nd Row; Phillip Schmoll (coach), Lee Bowman, Sean Clark, Eddie Nunn, Erik Johnson, Cam Beck (manager), Jone Anthony Artla, Chris Rapherty (manager), Damian Telecio, Nathan Stieler, Keith Otey, Chris Ackermann, Ricardo Olivarez, Taka hiko Sugiyama.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Berlin Soccer 1992</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>vs Bonn 1 - 4 loss (non-conference)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vs Munich 3 - 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vs Ansbach 2 - 3 loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vs Osterholz 3-2 (non-conference)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vs Vilseck 3 -1 (OT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vs Bamberg 11 - 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vs Augsburg 10 - 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regionals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vs Vilseck 4 - 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vs Augsburg 4 - 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finals vs Munich 3 - 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The 1992 Soccer Team was an excellent example of a team that showed its opponents Berlin was a team not to be pushed around. They played in weather ranging from a blizzard to sleet to intense heat, and never allowed this to startle them. Each of the player's character and skill, when combined, formed a team that stood out on top. The team ended their season taking second place in the conference, first place in the Small - Schools Tournament, and fourth place in the European Championship.
To the Seniors of 1993

There are loyal hearts,
There are spirits brave,
There are souls pure and true;
Then give the world
the best you have,
And the best will come
back to you.

by Madeline Bridges

Give your best and think Big.
From Ms Brodie
I miss Polish food and my friends, but most of all I miss my house and garden. My little car will have to wait for me in Poland until I return.

In Berlin there is the Wannsee, but in itself there is the sea with real waves. You go to the beach and talk with babes and flirt with the hunks: you eat jumus and pita and get a tan. When the sun sets you invite friends to a party. TV is in a language that you don't understand. You take your girlfriend out on a beach buggy and ride to the Rova nightclub in Tel Aviv. You can listen to a rock band and do the slam dance to Eilot. You have all the time to catch waves, babes or just have fun. You will find normal boys and you will feel sure especially when you go to the Mezcal restaurant on the beach for young. You go shopping in Dizingof Center, but not like the Ku'Damm, its a cooper. There are lots of things to do and its not a habit to sit and do nothing. In short, there is nothing like Israel.
Too much of a good thing?

Things the ESL students miss about their home.

I'm not in a foreign country but still in Germany. Soon, though, I will be living in the States. At that time I'll miss a lot about Germany like food, my friends, but most of all the language.

Kak-Sul-I went back again because he loves Korea.

Kak-Sul-I who was gone two years ago went back again, because he loves mountains and rivers.

Kak-Sul-I, who was gone three years ago, came back again because he loves his friends.

In the top left photo Barry Drappel, Sang Won Choi, Sang Cho Choi, Nadine Stetefeld, Ayako Ishizuka and Naoko Shintani demonstrate that the ESL course is represented by many nationalities. In the top right photo, Rei Wada studies for her other classes. In the bottom photo, Christof Kryjak and Omer Granit use the map of the world to point our their homelands.
The courses become harder while the grades are more important. The class responsibilities for Juniors include financing the Prom in the spring. Still there is time to enjoy life at BAHS.
IT NEVER WAS WORTH WHILE
Jorge Ingles    Sherin Janey    Troy Johnson    Joanna Jones
Jovan Jones    Mathew Jordan    Lindsay Karbowski    Nobumi Katsu
Bun-Joon Kim    Christie King    Kei Kobara    Todd Lindner

PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES
IN AN OLD KIT-BAG,
Someday we will all graduate and then we'll have to find jobs to earn a living. For many of us, the usual school day does not fit with the reality we all know coming. Many students at BAHS use part of their day to find out for themselves what the real world is like. Brian Polczynski (top left photo) along with several other students in the TV Production class taped a Saturday radio program. Erin Newton (bottom left) worked at the Dental Clinic. Christer Nilssen (near left) learned the close ins and outs of TV Production. Nicole Gonzalez (top right) worked as a Teaching Assistant.

**RealLife Experience**

different kind of education
Musical Performances

For All Occasions

It isn't your regular English or Math class, it's even better. If it's being chorus, band, and drama is offered to students here at BAHS during the course of the day.

Chorus and band members have an opportunity to try out for Honors and SOPA, where selected students (both chorus and band) go and either sing or play with other students from around Germany.

This year there is a Jazz festival for selected band members to play at.

Jarvis Roach and Eric Simpter were the only ones who attended the festival, which lasted five days, and they had a chance to listen and play with a professional player.

To Be or Not to Be, That is the Question.

Sherin, Charisa, Josh, Susan, and Sonja relaxing at the Thespian Festival.

A Hit, A Very Palpable Hit!
Drama at Berlin American High School

This year Drama has been hard at work performing for the PTSA, being a project for the TV production class, attending and performing at the Thespian Festival, and preparing for both the Drama Fest and the big Spring production.

Ten students, Carissa Morales, James Roberts, Jerry Hardy, Josh Ainley, Robert Frank, Ruben Solis, Sherin Janey, Sonja Spellburg, Susan Tomko and Travis Stephensen attended the Thespian Festival at JFK. Other students from all over the world attended the Festival. The students for four days acted, took classes and watched other students perform.

Mr. Lewandowski is hoping to put on the play "Greater Tuna," a farce for the Spring Production.
Portraits of an American School

BERLIN YOUTH SERVICES
25 Years of Service to Military Youth

OPEN FOR RECREATIONAL DROP-IN:

MONDAY-FRIDAY
2:30-7:30 P.M.

Securing The Youth’s Future
To the victors goes the spoils

Winter sees continuing excellence from Berlin teams

Leave it to the men's varsity basketball team to bounce the trend. Unlike most other teams this year, this team had a number of returning lettermen, with four returning starters. Coach Baum said that out of his three years of coaching the men's varsity basketball team, this year's team has the best chance to win the championships. The team seems to have earned Coach Baum's praise as the Bears took second place in the Division III South Conference Championships held here in Berlin. Next stop for this team is Hahn for the Division III Regional Championships.

The men's junior varsity basketball team had an excellent year, coming in first for their conference, losing only three games throughout the entire season. They managed to do this with only two basketball players returning from last year. Coach Jenkins stated that the only reason they lost those three games was because he gave equal playing time for everyone on the team.

Men's Varsity Basketball Team:
Front- Rod Harris, cpt Terrance Hazelwood, Melvin Williamson, Steve Jones, Shawn Miller, Tiran Fetus.
Back- David Green, Alex Echaverra, Chris Maroney, Jovan Jones, Shane Clayton, Coach Dale Baum.
Men's Junior Varsity Basketball Team:
Front- Brian Brathwaite, Mike Moneypenney, Jason Hayes, Benny Seawright, Derek Wilson, Ruben Solis
Back- JC Cook, Deshonne Mazique, Jason Simmons, Larry Bass, Coach Jenkins.
The women's varsity basketball team played very well this season despite missing key players periodically through the season. They took second in the Division III South Conference Championships held here in Berlin. Coach Ellis said that the team went up and down throughout the season and happened to peak near the end. Coach Ellis also praised the younger players, saying that they "have really come along". This will go to Hahn for the Division III Regional Championships.

This year's women's junior varsity basketball team was a young team, and despite the fact that they lost many players during the season, they still managed to have a winning year. Coached by Natale Farrel, this group of young women will definitely be an asset to the women's basketball teams next year.
Drawdown severely lessened the ranks of the wrestling team this year under the new coaching staff of Mr. Hardy, Mr. Wall, and Jim Carnes. With only twelve wrestlers at the beginning of the season, there were only six left who were able to go to Regionals in Giessen due to redeployment, injuries, and academic reasons. However, of these six, four placed and will go on to Europeans in Heidelberg.

Wrestling Team:
Front - Coach Wall, Russ Bauer, Brandon Albertson, Adam Eilers, Jerry Hardy Jr.
Back - Erik Simper, Petrizio Cavaliere, Chris Slocum, Travis Stephensen, Brian Johnson.

Continued on page 94
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Final Scores</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Football:**  
| 2nd in Conference  
| 3rd in Small Schools |
| **Golf:**  
| 1st in Conference  
| 4th in Small Schools |
| **Men's Tennis:**  
| 4th in Small Schools |
| **Volleyball:**  
| 6th in Small Schools |
| **Rifle Team:**  
| 6th in Germany |
| **Men's Basketball:**  
| 2nd in Region  
| 2nd in Conference  
| 3rd in Small Schools |
| **Women's Basketball:**  
| 4th in Region  
| 2nd in Conference  
| 6th in Small Schools |
| **Wrestling:**  
| 4 placed at Regionals  
| 1 placed at Europeans |
| **Cheerleading:**  
| 2nd in Region  
| 2nd in Conference |
WHICH ONLY THE POET KNOWS.
Mr. A Hildenbrand  Mr. R Hosie  Mr. G Hubbell  Mr. G Jacketti

Mr. R Jenkins  Ms C Jones  Ms S Kirkwood  Mr. O Lazenby

Ms P Levell  Mr. F Lewandowski  Mr. E Mason  Ms Molina

Kenny, I'll look forward to seeing you next year. You're always good for a laugh. Have a great summer!
Signed an "old person"
Ms Levell
IS THE EDUCATION OF ITS YOUTH
This year’s **cheerleading squad** had only one returning member, but this bunch of bears didn’t let that stop them from fighting their way into second place at the Division III South Conference Championships, only one point behind their competition. Their win allows them to go on to Hahn for the Division III Regional Championships.

Berlin’s **rifle team**, coached by Jack Wayne, pulled an unexpected upset over Giessen this year by overcoming a fifty-one point deficit during their last meet of the regular season at Frankfurt by shooting an astounding 1297, a new school record, outscoring Giessen by ninety-eight points. This upset won them the North-West Conference Championships, and they did this with only one returning shooter from last year. The rifle team travels next to Nuernberg for the Dodds Germany Championships.
Rifle Team Members:
Front- Tamara Ramage, Yvonne Revill, Heather Halbritter.
Back- Erik Johnson, Steve Childress, cpt Wesley McKeown.
Top photo: Lacy makes the fast break. Bottom: Hazzards of working on the yearbook.

Birkin and Alex ask the all important question, "What period is this?"

Senior Newcomers

Michelle Butler

Birkin Weith

"It's time for a new generation of leadership, for there is a new world to be won." John F. Kennedy
From top to bottom, left to right:
Lacey Shiflett,
Robyn Corbin,
Birchen Weith,
Tanika Fuller,
Elisabeth
Farnsworth,
Melinda
Mercado, Chris
Slocum, Dennis
Charpentier,
Eddie Nunn.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Sean Clark
9th grade - Student Council President, National Junior Honor Society, Basketball and Soccer.
10th grade - Spanish Club, Alabama State Select Team in Soccer, Varsity Soccer
11th grade - All Conference in Soccer, Renaissance Maroon Card, Tournament MVP at the Regional Tournament in Augsburg.
12th grade - All-Conference Kicker, All-Conference Punter, Varsity Soccer, Varsity Football, Varsity Basketball.

Heidi Consaul
Cheerleading (10th, 11th and 12th grades), SOPA, Track (11th and 12th grades).

Kirstina Dorny
Chorus (Honors, Most Potential Award), SOPA, National School Choral Award, choir president, Homecoming Committee, Graduation Committee, Fund-Raising Committee.

Tzena Egblomasssi
9th grade - Cheerleading (captain), Peer Counseling, Peer Tutoring
10th grade - FBLA, Honor roll
11th grade - Cheerleading, Who's Who Among American High School students, Renaissance Executive Board Committee.
12th grade - Senior class president, FBLA secretary, Project C.A.R.E., Yearbook staff, Soccer.

Terrance Hazlewood
Varsity Football - All-Conference, MVP defense, Varsity Basketball (Captain), Senior Baseball (USAREUR champs), SOPA, Concert Band, Homecoming Court Prince.
David Green
Football, basketball, Track and Field (3rd, 4th, 5th Place European medals, 6 Regional Medals), Most Valuable Player Award

Donna Johnston
9th grade - J.V. & Varsity Basketball, Class Vice President, JROTC.
10th grade - J.V. & Varsity Basketball, Track & Field Manager, Class Vice President, National Honor Society
11th grade - Varsity Basketball, Track Manager, Vice President, JROTC (Company Com), MUSS, FBLA
12th grade - Varsity Basketball, Track Manager, NHS Secretary, Class Vice president, Vice President of FBLA, JROTC Battalion Commander, MUSS, Yearbook Staff.

Nichole Helgerson
Natural Helpers, STUCO Senator, DARE, Swimming Team, Senior Class Secretary, STUCO for three years

Marcus Jackson
Varsity Soccer (9th, 10th, 11th and 12th grades), Football.

Steve Jones
JV Football, JV Basketball, Varsity Track, Varsity Baseball, Foreign Language Award, Computer Science Award, Varsity Football, Varsity Basketball, Varsity Soccer, Enrichment Award, Powder Puff Cheerleader.
Lisa Belcher
"Tis better to be small than to be big and cast a shadow."

Chara Chafin
Just pray for a tough hide and a tender heart
Ruth Graham

Dennis Charpentier
The mind is like a seed, the more information you give it, the more it will grow.

Sean Clark
There were two ducks sitting in a bathtub and one turned to the other and said, "Please pass the soap". The other duck turned and said, "What do you think I am? A typewriter?"
Unknown

Orlando Colon
You can have peace. Or you can have freedom. Don't ever count on having both at once.
Robert A. Heinlein

Heidi Consaul
May the good Lord bless and keep you
Each hour of every day, And be the Light that guides you Each step along life's way.
just as the twig is bent the tree's inclined

Pope

Robyn Corbin
Love is divine.
Peace is eternal.
Laughter is heartfelt.
Live, laugh, and love.

Bobbie Davis
If you wait,
all that happens is that
you get older.
Larry McMurtry

Kristina Dorny
"When you go out into the world,
watch out for traffic, hold hands,
and stick together."
Robert Fulghum

Scott Dyke
Do not attempt to do a thing unless
you are sure of yourself; but do not
relish it simply because
someone else is not sure of you.
Stewart E. White

Elisabeth Farnsworth
Don't get so busy making a living
you forget to make a life.
Unknown

Tanika Fuller
If education is the key,
then show me the lock.
Melinda Mercado
My senior year has been wonderful. But the best thing I like about high school is playing basketball and being in the JROTC. I am going to miss SSG Wayne and Sgt Merrill for all the help that they have given me all year. And Mrs. Myatt for helping me get a job. To Mrs. Roach, May God Bless her and Thank You for always being there for me and Mrs. Angel too. To all the teachers that helped, I thank you very much and I am going to miss you all very much.
To my Mom and Dad and my brothers, I love you very much.

Kevin Neumann
9th grade - Varsity Soccer, Berlin Against Drugs, English Award
10th grade - Varsity Soccer All-Conference, B.A.D. and Biology Award
11 grade - Varsity Soccer (captain), B.A.D., Renaissance Committee, Powder Puff Cheerleader, Student Council Senator, Service Award.
12 grade - Varsity Soccer, Renaissance Committee, Powder Puff Cheerleader, Student Council Senator.

Eddie Nunn
JV & Varsity Soccer, Law Day Essay Contest (1st), DoDDS National Institute of Peace Essay Contest (2nd), NSHS, NHS (Treasurer), Berlin Against Drugs, Band (president, Honor Fest (two years, 3rd and 1st Chair Baritone), Volunteer Soccer Coach for YS, Class Senator (11, 12 grades)

Chris Maroney
Basketball (12th Grade), Track and Football (11th Grade), and Honor Roll

Jarvis Roach
JV Football (2 yrs), Varsity Football (All-Conference Honorable Mention Offensive Tackle), Drama, Concert Band (SOPA 2yrs, Honor Fest 2yrs, Jazz Band) Concert Chorus (Hopeful for Honors Fest and SOPA), Rifle Team (2nd in Conference), MUSS (2yrs), JROTC (Command Staff), FBLA (President), Senior Senator, NJHS, NHS (Secretary), Varsity Wrestling (Captain), Fancy Drill Team (1st place Europeans), Semi Finalist National Merit Scholarship, School Awards (Social Studies, Math Analysis, Calculus, Biology, Chemistry, SRS participant, Student Liaison on Awards Committee, Harvard Model Senate Conference, RPG Master,
Lacey Shiflett
Basketball, Soccer (10th, 11th and 12th Grades), Volleyball (11th Grade), Voice of Democracy Essay Contest (1st Place), Special Awards in Spanish, English, and Social Studies, NHS (11th and 12th Grade), Student Council, Renaissance Gold Card 11th and 12th Grades.

Erik Simper
Georgia Clinic Band SOPA 3 (Years), Honors Band (3 Years), All Germany Jazz Band, Varsity Wrestling, Brain Bowl (Captain), Math Project 1st Place, Concert Band, Yearbook Staff, Boy Scout, International Honors Band Alternate.

Chris Slocum
Baseball (9th USAREUR Champs, 10th Runner-up), Wrestling (3rd in Regionals, 11th 160lb Regional Champ), Varsity football All Conference Honorable Mention.
experience is the best of schoolmasters.

Albert Gosha
Don't worry about it.

David Green
He who laughs last... was late!

Elijah Groover
You live and learn, or you don't live long.
Robert A. Heinlein

Terrance Hazlewood
"Life is a war, you must prepare yourself for its battles."

Nicole Helgerson
Cherish all your happy moments; they make a fine cushion for old age.

Eyal Horn
Excuses are the nails used to build a house of failure.
Don Wilder
only the school-fees are heavy.

Carlyle

Marcus Jackson
Know yourself. Don’t accept your dog’s admiration as conclusive evidence that you are wonderful. Unknown

Donna Johnston
We made it this far, let’s keep striding. Live for yourself and be yourself! And never forget to express yourself! BE OPTIMISTIC!

Steve Jones
"I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me."
Phillipians 4:13

Dae Hyon Kim
I went to the woods because I shed to live deliberately, to front only the essential facts of life, and see if I could not learn what it had to teach, and not, when I came to die, discover that I had not lived.
H.D. Thoreau

Chris Maroney
If you don’t place your foot on the rope, you’ll never cross the chasm.
Walter Anderson

Jackie Martin
She looks shy while mischief sparkles in her eyes.
LAST WILLS AND
TESTAMENTS

I, Michelle Butler, being of sound mind and body bequeath the following:
1. To Mr. Schmoll, my dirty socks and my journals to share with either class.
2. To Erik, four years of college and a career as a professional wrestler.
3. To Regina Gaide, my hope and best wishes for the future.

I, Chara Chaﬁn Jones, being of sound mind and body, bequeath the following to my mother.
1. My newborn child, since no one else could love it more than me or you!
2. My stubbornness - not that you need any more, but Oh Well!
3. My stereo, now you can blow Rick out of the house instead of me.

I, Dennis Charpentier being of sound mind and body bequeath the following to Mr. Schmoll:
1. My intelligence, for he has great humor.
2. My narrow thoughts and stubborn humanity. He never gave slack on my abilities.
3. My books and a thanks, for he showed me the way of writing.

I, Scott Dyke, being of sound mind and body, bequeath the following to Chanel Dyke.
1. My computer—So she can bury it with me.
2. My room, so she can make a place for people to make a pilgrimage to.
3. All of my heavy metal CDs so she can enjoy decent music for a change.

I, Sean Eliot Clark, being of sound mind and body, bequeath the following to everyone at BAHS next year.
1. All of my bad grades.
2. A tip: Never drink on out of town sports trips.
3. If you have Mr. Bluem, make sure you just “Do Your Job!!”

I, Elisabeth Farnsworth, being of sound mind and body, bequeath the following to:
1. Joseph Farnsworth—The big nasty “R”, responsibility of being oldest at home.
2. All of the juniors—Our “great” senior hall and “massive” lockers.
3. All of the underclassmen—The great fun of homework and BAHS teachers.
I, Tanika Fuller, being of sound mind and body bequeath the following to Vonda and Toria:
1. My strength the handle all obstacles of hardship that mankind has to offer.
2. My attitude that makes people smile and say, "Your target".
3. And most of all, my looks!

I, Albert Gosha, being of sound mind and body, bequeath the following to my pet fish:
1. My collection of short stories to enjoy at your leisure.
2. My collection of exotic thumbtacks, to enjoy at your leisure.
3. My stereo with all of my tapes, just be careful when you use it in your tank.

I, David Green, being of sound mind and body bequeath the following to any good dog.
1. My skills in Doghood.
2. My overflowing ambionic fluid that circumsize my constipation.
3. My last pair of lucky dirty socks.

I, Terrance Hazlewood, being of sound mind and body bequeath the following to Melvin and Mike:
1. My game socks from football season that are still in my locker.
2. My empty piggy bank.
3. My fake tooth.

I, Eyal Horn, being of sound mind and body bequeath the following to Brian Polcynski:
1. To forget about paying me back for all the taxi services.
3. My bulldog and snow skis.
success is counted sweetest

Matt McQueen
Life goes by so fast, you only want to do what is right, close your eyes and its past, the story of my life.
Social Distortion

Melinda Mercado
Thank You
Mom and Daddy and my brothers for all the love and help that you gave to me.

Kevin Neuman
To share with a friend is to see twice the beauty.

Eddie Nunn
Insist on yourself, never imitate.
H.D. Thoreau

Tiran Pettus
Remember always to think about both sides of a situation and never let your emotions go or keep them all to yourself.
Peace, don't let the world get the best of you. Keep your heart and soul and you'll make it far. I'm outta here.

Anthony Polczynski
"Snap in, look at it, hit it with a smile, and learn to love it."
by those who ne'er succeed.

Emily Dickenson

Jarvis Roach
Life is like crossing a six-lane super highway and getting hit by a ten ton truck driven by a guy named Bob with a really bad haircut and snarly teeth who eats garlic and...

Lacey Shiflett
You can close your eyes to reality but not to memories."
Stonslon Lee

Erik Simper
A generation which ignores its history has no past- and no future.
Robert A. Heinlein

Chris Slocum
Place your clothes and weapons where you can find them in the dark.
Robert A. Heinlein

Nigel Weir
All that is worth cherishing in this world begins in the heart, not the head.
Susan Chazim

Linda Wilson
However much I have to do
However hard I strive,
I always tell myself that I Am glad to be alive.
LAST WILLS AND TESTAMENTS

I, Emily Hoyes, being of sound mind and body, bequeath the following:
1. To Orlando, my dirty laundry - have fun washing them in the basement (you know what I mean).
2. To Terrance, my high water pants, hope you don't have to shorten them.
3. To Mr. Schmoll, my old hairless dog left by a family that PCS'ed.

I, Charesa McClain, being of sound mind and body bequeath the following:
1. The hope of making it!

I, Donna Johnston, being of sound mind and body bequeath the following to All Persons.
1. To always be my "crazy" self and of course speak what is on my mind.
2. Always give you a hard time.
3. Last, but certainly not least, always treat underclassmen and those "ignorant" upper classmen like a small child! Even some grown folk!

I, Anthony Polczynski, being of sound mind and body bequeath the following to Eyal Horn:
1. To forget about all the money that he owes me!
2. Full responsibility of the memories on the ski trip during Thanksgiving '91.
3. And lastly, my dirty socks and shoes to hang up around his house!

I, Chris Maroney, being of sound mind and body bequeath the following to everyone at BAHS.
1. My funny personality.
2. My "great" basketball shot.
3. My smelly basketball socks.
Jarvis Roach, being only of dubious mind and body, bequeath the following:
1. That upon the reading of this will, the cafeteria, sorry, "student union", be most thoroughly devastated by a low-yield tactical nuke, which may or may not destroy the stuff they've been trying to pass off as food to me for the past five years.
2. And finally, I bequeath many, many more years of school to all those under classmen out there.

Lacey Renee' Shiflett being of sound mind and body, bequeath the following to Jorge Ingles:
1. The desire to make it to graduation.
2. The encouragement to fulfill all of his dreams.
3. Most of all, my love for him.

Chris Slocum, being of sound mind and body bequeath the following to Diane Moore:
1. All the problems and work as a senior with a big plate of Mac and Cheese.
2. One big fluffy black pillow.
3. One pair of faded blue jeans and a red shirt, Nike style type.

Birkin Philander Weither, being of sound mind and body bequeath the following to BAHS:
1. FBLA-It's fun, it's educational, and it made my senior year the best.
2. No more sports trips to Augsburg, they're nothing but trouble.
3. All of the teachers here, trust me, they'll take good care of you.
4. Peace . . .

Erik Simper, being of sound mind and body bequeath the following to the Senior Class:
1. Hope for the future.
2. Determination to make it through life.
wherever the fates lead us let us follow.

Virgil

From top to bottom, left to right: Mary McClennon, Donna Johnston, Sean Clark, Kristina Dorny, Steve Jones, Jarvis Roach, Terrance Hazelwood, Scott Dyke, Albert Gosha, and Kevin Neumann.